
 
 
 

                          
 
 

     In Memoriam - Clement Lee Wen-Hao 
 
                                                   李文浩  
 
                             (November 12, 1943 - April 24, 2021)      
 
 
     Studied at Wah Yan College, Kowloon, 1955-1962 
 
 
A.  Years at Wah Yan College, Kowloon, 1955-1962 
 
 
             P6A - 1955-1956 
             F1A - 1956-1957 
    F2A - 1957-1958 
    F3A - 1958-1959 
    F4A - 1959-1960 
    F5A - 1960-1961 
    F6S - 1961-1962 
 
 
 



B.  Class Lists (1955-1962) 
 
 

    
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



C.  Class Photos (1955-1962) 
 

 
P6A, 1955-1956 - 2nd row from top - 4th left 
 
 

 
F1A, 1956-1957 - 2nd row from bottom - 1st left 
 



 
F2A, 1957-1958 - bottom row - 1st left 
 
 
 
 

 
F3A, 1958-1959 - bottom row - 1st left 
 
 
 



 
F4A, 1959-1960 - top row - 6th left 
 
 
 
 

 
F5A, 1960-1961 - bottom row - 1st left 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
F6S, 1961-1962 - top row - 1st left 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



D. His Article in The Shield 1962 
 

 



E.  Photos 
 
E1  Gatherings in Hong Kong (excluding the Hong Kong 2011 
Reunions) 

 

 
1966-summer-picnic (1st right) 

 

 
Late 1960s or early 1970s at Kowloon Tong Club (1st right) 
 



 
2001-Dec-Martin Lee’s Visit (seated, 3rd left) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2002-Oct (seated, 2nd left) 
 
 
 
 



 
2003-May-Chu Sing-Ling’s Visit (seated, 1st right) 
 

 
2004-Oct-John Pan’s Visit (standing, 1st left) 
 



 
2004-Oct-John Pan’s Visit (seated, 1st right) 
 
 

 
2005-Nov (1st right) 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
2006-Dec-Fong Wang-Loong’s Visit (seated, 2nd right) 
 

 
2007-11-30 at Ho Ping-Kwong’s son’s wedding dinner 
(standing, 3rd left) 



 
2008-June-Gathering (Seated, 2nd right) 
 

 
2009-January-Gathering (Seated, 2nd right) 
 



 
2014-10-15 with Kieran Fok & Spouse (seated, 1st left) 
 
 

 
2016-03-09-To discuss Nov 2016 reunion (seated, 1st left) 



 
 

 
2016-11-06-55th Anniversary Reunion (2nd left) 
 
 

 
2017-03-18-Fathers' Party at Ricci Hall (with Fr Deignan) 



 
2017-03-18-Fathers' Party at Ricci Hall (with fathers including 
Fr Naylor, Fr Mallin, Fr Coghlan and Fr Deignan) (standing, 1st 
right) 
 

 
2018-04-13- Lunch with Shen Chi-Hung (seated, 1st right) 



 
2018-08-17 (1st right) 
 
The following 2 photos are from Hai-Kau, who wrote: “幾年前

潘漢偉(Peter Poon)返港，大家約同上山頂 Movenpick 茶敘。

(先去山顶吃雲吞麫.)” 
 

 
1st left 



 
1st left 
 
 
 
E2  2005 August Toronto Reunion 
 
 
E2A - BBQ at Peter Wong’s House 

 
Seated (3rd left) 



 
Top row (3rd right) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1st right 
 



E2B - Winery Tour 
 

 
Top row (2nd left) 
 

 
2nd left 



 
Wine Tasting (2nd right) 
 
 
 
 
E2C - Gala Dinner 
 

 
Clement’s Table (5th left) 
 



 
Introducing Himself (Each classmate was given 5 minutes.) 
 
 
 

 

 
Group Photo (Top row, 2nd right) 
 
 
 
 
 



E3  2011 November Hong Kong Reunion 
 
 

 
Buffet Lunch (3rd right) 
 

 
Campus Tour (3rd right) 
 



 
Campus Tour Group Photo (Top row 1st right) 
 
 
 
 

 
Gala Dinner--Piglet Cutting Ceremony (Standing, 4th left) 
 



 
Gala Dinner-Welcoming Mr Wong Chin-Wah (3rd left) 
 
 
 

 
Gala Dinner- As MC, singing the School Hymn (1st right) 



 
Gala Dinner-Group Photo (Seated. 1st right) 
 
 
 
 

 
Gala Dinner-a Toast to Friends (2nd right) 
 
 
 
 



(The following photos are from Andrew Man) 
 

 
1st left 
 
 

 
2nd left 
 



 
2nd right 
 
 
 

 
1st right 



 
 
 

 
1st right 
 
 

 
1st right 



 
1st left 
 
 
 
 

 
1st right 
 



 
1st right 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2nd left 
 
 



 
Standing 
 
 
 
 

 
Standing (1st left) 
 



 
Top row (2nd right) 
 
 
E4 2014 Vancouver Reunion 
 

 
2014-05-22 Gathering in Vancouver (seated, 2nd left, photo 
taken by Anthony Chow) 



F.  Remembering Clement   
 
************************************************ 

Chiu Hai-Kau (1961) wrote (2021-04-25): 

文浩嫂剛才回覆了。 

文浩在 24/4 晚上已離開了。他的葬禮會稍 1-2 天告知。 

************************************************ 

Email from Mrs Betty Lee (2021-04-26): 

主旨: 李文浩 

Morning of 26th/April/2021 – Hong Kong time. 

After struggling with kidney and heart disease for years. I am 

sorry to inform you that Clement Lee 李文浩 has passed away 

on last Saturday night. His heart impulse stopped studdently 

after he finished a treatment in hospital and he did not come 

back eventually. His funeral is planning to hold on 18/19/May 

in Hong Kong Funeral Quarry Bay, Hong Kong. 

I am a lot of yours , all the way to share with me. Thank you ! 

************************************************ 

Wong Hin-Shing (1961) wrote (2021-04-26): 

文浩 and I were never in the same class at WYK, but I knew of 

him as a scholar and a gentleman. 



My thoughts are with the Lee Family and may he rest in 

peace! 

************************************************ 

Yu Fong-Ying (1961) wrote (2021-04-26, revised 2021-4-28): 

Dear Mrs Lee and Members of the Lee Family, 

Although Chiu Hay Kau had told me of Wen Hao's recent 

illnesses, I knew they were being treated. 

It came as totally unexpected sad news that he had left us last 

Saturday. 

Wen Hao was a classmate I greatly admire. When we were in 

the same classes for three years, he would sit in the back 

because he was tall and me in the front. He was very good in 

math and bridge playing. He was often quite humorous, 

always with self-assured confidence and humility at the same 

time. He broke new grounds in founding his own computer 

company and was a scholar manager among a distinct class 

of entrepreneurs.  He went through Vancouver a couple of 

times to visit his relatives, and I met him at least twice.  We 

would have breakfast in the hotel he stayed in, the last time 

with Ho Kar Wing in the Ramadan Inn on Broadway.  On that 

occasion, he gave each of us two books, one by 唐君毅, a 

neo-Confucian classic, and a Chinese magazine he produced, 

with articles by graduates and staff of the Chengda University 



Engineering Faculty.  I enjoyed reading both. Another time 

was a mini reunion dinner in 2014 with most of the 

Vancouverites present. 

Please accept my deepest condolences for your loss, and take 

care in this especially difficult pandemic time. 

Sincerely, 

Yu Fong-ying (61 grad) 

(Vancouver) 

************************************************ 

Stephen Lam (1961) wrote (2021-04-26): 

How sad that we lost another one of us! 

************************************************ 

Bernard Wong (1961) wrote ((2021-04-26): 

Clement Lee and I were in the same class for a year or two in 

Wah Yan. Although it has been almost 60 years, I still 

remember his face and name. My condolences to his family. 

May he rest in peace. 

************************************************ 

John Chan (1961) wrote  (2021-04-26): 

向文浩嫂及家人表示衷心哀悼文浩的離世。 



眉間爽氣無由見、座右清言不再聞 

痛心疾首 

道明哭告 

 

Li King-Hang, Richard  (1961) wrote  (2021-04-26): 

我一向間中有和他通電話和電郵。但這兩年也中斷了。願他安息。 

 

********************************************** 

Fok Kee Sau, Kieran (1961) wrote (2021-04-26): 

I am saddened by the passing of Clement Lee. He was a very 

friendly guy and has a lot to talk about. We kept in touch 

after Wah Yan, and would try to meet when I traveled 

through HK. He was quite active among classmates in HK and 

has invited me several times to their dinner gatherings and 

meet the old friends. For this I am most grateful.  He and his 

wife Betty was in the Bay Area in 2019 and we had a nice 

gathering with some old classmates. Regrettably, that was the 

last time I saw him. Recently we had a few phone calls and 

learned that he was not well and had to stay in the hospital 

for some time. He told me how to take care and stay healthy. 

Unfortunately, he did not make it. My condolences to Betty 

and his family. He will be deeply missed. 



************************************************ 

Peter Lo (1961) wrote (2021-04-26): 

It is sad to lose another friend. 

Kieran wrote almost exactly what I wanted to say.  He might 

visit Hon Kong more than I. 

Clement was a good Bridge player.  I just seldom played with 

him. Gabriel Lau was my regular partner. 

 

Gilbert Chinn (1961) & Margaret wrote (2021-04-27): 

I am so sorry for the loss of an old friend. 

HK reunion, Clement & Betty spent whole day taking us and 

Peter Poon & spouse sightseeing and touring Lantau Big 

Buddha. We had sumptuous vegetarian lunch and gourmet 

dinner in Tung Chung. Clement is in our fond memories and 

prayers. Our sincere condolences to the family. 

************************************************ 

Harry Aitken (1961) wrote (2021-04-27): 

So sorry that another of our dear friend has passed away. Our 

deepest condolence to Clement's family. Clement will remain 

in our thoughts and prayers. 



May he rest in peace. 

************************************************ 

Chan Kwok-Wai, Michael (1961) wrote (2021-04-27): 

After our graduation in 1961, some of us went and got  jobs 

right after graduation while most of us either stayed in Hong 

Kong or went abroad to further our study. 

In the early 1970 most of us returned to Hong Kong and 

started to work. A group of us namely : 

Clement Lee, Carmelo Leung, Ho Kar Wing, Fan Kay Yam, 

Choi Siu Ying, Albert Lam, Leung Ting Chu and myself 

decided to gather once a month with our spouses and 

children. As Albert and Fan Kay Yam had the largest 

apartments , the two places became our alternative venue 

every month. 

The children will play together and adults will play either Mah 

Jong , bridge or card games. I still have fond memories of 

those gatherings. 

Sadly to say with the passing of Clement Lee, Albert Lam, Ho 

Kar Wing and myself are the only three remaining of the 

group. 

************************************************ 

 



Leonard Leung (1961) wrote (2021-04-27): 

Clement Lee was in the same class with me for may be two 

years.  However we had been in gatherings quite a number of 

times either in US or Hong Kong. Because the Bay Area is 

where the Silicon Valley is in, he came here on many 

occasions of which I joined Peter Poon in gatherings with him.  

In Hong Kong, as he is good friend of Hai kaw I joined in their 

reunion get togethers.  He was gentlemanly and just smiled 

when we made fun of his nick name—蟹, maybe at that time, 

the stock market was having a bad down turn.  I did not know 

that he was suffering from multiple sickness and he must 

have suffered quite a lot.  

My condolences to his family.  

************************************************ 

Freddy Fong (1961) wrote (2021-04-28) 

Our wam and sincere condolences to Clement’s family !    

Clement was a regular at our local old-boys' get-together a 

few years back.  He was good-natured ,  quiet and calm.   He 

shall be fondly remembered by his fellow classmates. 

************************************************ 

Tseung Chun-Hin, Andrew (1961) wrote (2021-04-28): 



Clement and I were in the same class at Wah Yan. I met him 

in his office re computer apps in HK a few years ago. He was 

most helpful. He will be sadly missed. 

************************************************ 

Fong Wang Bun (1961) wrote (2021-4-28) 

 

Very sorry that our dear friend Clement passed away.  

My sincere condolences to the Lee’s family. 

 

A few years back, he arranged a dinner gathering when I 

visited Hong Kong. Freddy Fong, Tse Tak Fu and Albert Lam 

also attended. This is the last time I met him. 

 

His smiles, calmness and judiciousness will be fondly missed. 

 

************************************************ 

Steven Cheng (1961) wrote (2021-4-28): 

Clement a nice good gentle beloved colleague we trust, we 

hate to lose him. May he rest in peace in almighty God’s 

arms. My deepest condolences to his family.  

 

 

Anthony Chow (1963) wrote (2021-04-29): 

Hin-Shing told me the sad news. I don't think I knew Clement 

while I was in WYK. I met him at the 61 reunion in Toronto, 



and again in Vancouver with the 61 grads there in 2014. He 

was soft-spoken, well-mannered, down-to-earth and easy 

going. 

May he Rest in Peace. 

************************************************ 

Stephen Lam (1961) wrote (2021-04-30): 

We definitely missed Clement especially the ways he treated 

people with his smile and pleasant personality. Still clearly 

remembered his nickname 'Uncle Crab' in the way he moved 

sideward in playing soccer during WYK times. He also turned 

up at 61 Grads reunion in Toronto. My condolences to his 

family. 

************************************************ 

Albert Lam (1961) wrote (2021-05-01): 

Very sad that Clement had passed away. He was a good 

supporter of gathering of old classmates and had prompted 

me to organize a gathering in HK about once in every six 

months. Not possible for the past year due to COVID 19. He 

phoned me few months ago to update his health situation. 

He told me that was having problem with his kidneys which 

were slowly losing their function. May he rest now in eternal 

peace. 



Y S Kung, Francis (1961) wrote (2021-05-02): 

Clement and I were not at the same classes. I came across 

him at the dinner gatherings of old Way Yan classmates in 

Hong Kong, which were held about 4 or 5 times a year, since 

long time ago, may be 15 years or more. Such dinner 

gatherings were not held these recent 2 years or so....maybe 

our spirit died down as we all becoming old. Anyway the 

Covid19 provided a good excuse! 

The funny thing was Clement was always the first one to 

arrive at the gathering, earlier than the appointed time. I was 

always the second one, just at the appointed time. So 

inevitably I would be sitting next to him. That made us that 

much closer and talking more! When I arrived, he was already 

sipping tea, or sometime even drinking beer, enjoying some 

small snacks like nuts or preserved radish, provided by the 

place. 

Clement and I shared the same favourite in life - we enjoyed 

drinks - wine, beer and especially whiskey (as were other 

classmates too). He was basically not a talkative person but 

would participate in any topic, after a few drinks and feeling 

the mood. I can still remember he related stories of his days 

in Taiwan. The one about the Taiwan ladies taking clients to 

order Cheongsam was so funny that I would not forget even 

today! 



Clement was one of us and will long be remembered! 

************************************************ 

Man Chung-Keung, Andrew (1961) wrote (2021-05-02): 

It is really sad to learn that one of our dear classmates, 

Clement Lee, has passed away.  Even though I do not know 

him too well but I am certain that he has been the number 

one supporter to all our WYK activities.  I am attaching some 

of his photos in my collection for us to remember him well 

with.  HS and FY, thanks for your effort to organize a Memory 

file for Clement.  Hope these photos could help.  I am sure 

many of these have already been in your file. 

May he rest in peace.  

************************************************ 

Peter Poon (1961) wrote (2021-05-02): 

On April 25 , I called Clement after I had not heard from him 

for quite a while. he did not answer the phone. I thought he  

was on the morning walk with his wife Betty. So I called Betty 

and learned that he was in the hospital treating his foot 

wound. I was relieved to hear that his foot wound was 

beginning to show sign of scar, even though still in bandages. 

I told Betty that was a good sign of healing. I told Betty that I 

and my wife have already taken our second vaccines shots 



and hope to be able to travel to Hong Kong once the Hong 

Kong government begins to lift the quarantine requirement. 

Then we will be able to take Clement out for his favorite 

foods. 

When Clement and Betty visited San Francisco in 2019, I was 

glad that that they could stay in our house for a night and 

went out for a dinner of Dungenese crab, even though 

the swimming crab was not in its prime season. 

We had travelled to Barcelona for a cruise to Monaco. In 

Barcelona, he showed us a short cut from our hotel to the 

farmer market where we tasted and bought the 72 months 

Spanish ham. 

After the cruise, we flied to London to celebrate Rod Auyang’

s birthday. He again showed us the sit down restaurant at 

Harolds for a nice fish and chip lunch. Later on we also went 

through London Chinatown and tasted different Chinese food. 

Of course we also visited different museum and palaces and 

took the Big Bus for a tour of London. 

Clement passed away on April 26. All memories just seem like 

a dream. Hope he can find peace in heaven. We pray that 

Betty would come out from the sorrows and be strong. 

************************************************ 



Hui Tak-Cheung, Noel (1961) wrote (2021-05-03): 

It is always sad to learn another classmate has passed away 

I did not have encounter with Clement while in Wah 

Yan.  Even though we both went to Taiwan for studies, we 

never met there. 

I finally met him in 2015 at Toronto and again in Dec 2016 in 

HK. 

We sat next to each other at the 2016 alumni reunion dinner 

and had quite a long talk which I enjoyed very much. He told 

me about his personal experience in HK after graduation, 

something that I don’t have much in my own 

profession.  With his soft talking tone, I can tell he is an 

amiable gentleman. 

We will all miss him. 

 

 

Desmond Lee (1962)(via Steven Cheng 2021-5-3): 

Desmond Lee (62) met Steven Cheng (61) in an event dinner 

(2021-05-02) and learned of Wen Hao's passing. He 

expressed his sadness at the news. 

************************************************ 

Lee Sai-Cheung, Michael (1961) wrote (2021-05-04): 

About 17 years ago I had the opportunity to introduce a 

Canadian building security company to Clement. I was not 



much involved after the initial phase, but I think he was able 

to link up some Japanese company and concluded a deal 

with the Canadian company. He was always soft spoken and 

low key, but obviously he was well connected, very 

knowledgeable, and business savvy. He was a fine gentleman 

who will be missed. 

************************************************ 

Chiu Hai-Kau (1961) wrote (from 2021-4-28  on): 

#文浩曾向我說:  父親是蒙古人，去了北京生活，娶了地道北京的母

親。是故文浩母親說的是標準的北京話，所以在香港曾教過多位明

星標準國語。他家在北角丹拿山居住時，(我 F. 6) 我曾往文浩家數

次，他父母都彬彬有禮，且好客。世伯去世，我往靈堂致祭，整晚

(當然係到晚上十時)只有我一人陪着文浩夫婦二人，可見他們在港

係冇親戚。 

 

#我剛升讀 F.6 B 時，才認識文浩！他主動找我，告訴我讀理科最好

認識微積分(calculus〉将來會有用得着的時刻。還邀我去他(丹拿山)

家中上課。自此大家就熟絡起來了。 

 

#同學振憲君去年返港，帶我去過丹拿山的舊址，才知道文浩住過的

地方已重建為一幢多層，豪華的長者居所。勾起六十年前的舊事，

有滄海桑田之感。 

 

#文浩為人豁達，他在台湾修讀電機工程後返港經商。告訴我曾两度

生意失敗，但最终能夠睇得開。亦係佢夫人嘅功勞！她一直在旁協

助，任勞任怨。反觀某高年班同學失意時，日日逗留在文浩 office, 



不想歸家。文浩夫婦对此君亦十分體諒，不曾拒之門外。可見文浩

胸襟之宽大。 

 

#文浩很喜歡吃。去年与他失聯了一段時間，原來他入住東區医院六

個月，等候身体正常才做手術(心臟?)。剛出院不久就約我到尖沙咀

映月樓，吃過飽才開心。之後才了解他患糖尿和腎病。 

 

#願他自今遠離世間罣礙，得享極樂。 

 

************************************************ 

Lew Kwok-Chi, Ronald (1961) wrote (2021-05-05): 

李文浩學友的喪禮會於本月十八日在香港殯儀館舉行, 想通知各位我

們會用六一年學友會的名義送上花圈,謝謝。 

************************************************ 

Announcement from the Lee Family: 

 

李文浩 先生 之喪禮謹定於 2021 年 5 月 18 日星期二/ 下午 4:00 在

香港殯儀館， 

3 樓《301》號房設靈拜祭翌日 2021 年 5 月 19 日星期三/上午

11:00 在該房大殮，正午 12:00 辭靈出殯，隨即奉移至柴灣歌連臣

角火葬場進行火化。 

             李府家人敬告 

Lee Wen Hao 李文浩 funeral is scheduled to Tuesday, 

18/May/2021 / 4:00pm in HK funeral home. 



The next day, Wednesday, 19/May/2021 / 12:00am then 

removed to funeral cremated. 

 

******************************************************** 

A NOTE 

This In Memoriam file was compiled by Wong Hin-Shing with 

the assistance of Yu Fong-Ying, finalized on May 06, 2021. 

Our thanks are due to all who contributed in one way or 

another, to Ho Kar Wing who provided five photos, and to 

Andrew Man who sent us 26 photos from his collection. So 

many classmates expressed such warm memories of Wen-

Hao, it bears witness to his capacity to make and keep friends, 

good humour, wisdom and inclusiveness. A Catholic, seven 

years in WYK, and a strong supporter of reunions, he helped 

to cement our friendship in the Wah Yan spirit. He will long 

be in our memories. May he rest in peace!  

We also hope the Lee family will take solace from reading this 

file.  

 

 

     END 

 


